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1976 was a year of growth for the
school. It saw Norwood growing in
terms of student and staff numbers,
and also in student participation in
school events.

Music and drama were growing areas
of the school and, much like this year,
Norwood in '76 also put on a produc
tion. It was Calamity Jane and it ran
for 4 performances and a matinee.
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SPECIAL THANKS

Principal Andrew Sloane and Assistant Principals Jackie Harris and Geoff
Castles for their support and encouragement of the yearbook, Sandro
Malo and everyone at Eastern Press Printing for their high quality efforts
in printing the.yearbook, and all the staff and students featured with
in these pages for the 2016 Weemala would b^ nothing without their

lazing work and accomplishments.
Due to the popularity of the produc
tion, '76 saw male students get more
involved in the music and drama de

partments, which had been dominat
ed by female students until then.

MR ANDREW SLOANE

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

RESPECT, ASPIRATION,

RESPONSIBILITY, RESILIENCE.

1 have strong memories of a period of
history in which the United States of
America and the Soviet Union (USSR)

were involved in the 'cold war'. It was a

time when there was a very real threat

of nuclear war - possibly never closer

than the Cuban Missile Crisis in October

1962 when, forthirteen days, the world

was on the brink of a nuclear war. The

Soviet Union finally, to the relief of the

world, backed down and dismantled

the missiles they had positioned off the

American coast, in Cuba.

President Kennedy was the person who

'stared down' the Soviets. The outcome

was a reflection of his beliefs and lead

ership. There are two quotes from 'JFK'

that still resonate, for me. Both prompt

reflection on our recently published

College Values and both merit some re

flection in today's world.

At his inauguration, President Kenne

dy famously said: "Ask not what your

country can do for you - ask what you

can do for your country," Me encour

aged Americans, at a time when there

was a great need to address the issues

of civil rights, poverty and a sliding

economy, to share the responsibility for

'getting America moving again'. It was a

powerful message and saw many in the

USA support some difficult changes,

President Kennedy also wished for

the USA to be the first country to put
a man on the moon - partly because

Russia had the first man to fly in space

and the 'space race' carried consider

able prestige. He noted: "We choose to

go to the moon In this decade and do

the other things, not because they are

easy, but because they are hard." Ken

nedy's belief that you achieve through
taking risks and challenges was at the

heart of the renaissance that America

underwent in his brief Presidency.
His belief in taking on challenges and

taking responsibility for one's actions

are two values that we seek to engen
der in our students. We very much be

lieve that we all should aim high in our
goals... hence 'aspiration' being a key
value. The College focus is not on 'ex

cellence' per se... rather it is on 'aspira
tion'. We want ail achieve to the best
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of their ability - irrespective of their
levels of achievement. We also wish for
our students to experience challenges
in their progress through school. It is
our belief that succeeding In spite of
hurdles, or accepting disappointment
with grace, are critical in developing
the resilience that Is needed in coping
with the challenges we all face through
adult life.

It is at this time when our staffing for
2017 nears finalisation. At the end of
each year, schools experience chang
es to their staff through retirement,
transfer and promotion etc. The close
of 2016, however, sees some quite
significant retirements. Highly valued,
long-time members of staff Gina De Fe
lice, Rosie Homersham, Krissy McLellan
and Geoff Castles all retire at the end
of the year. Gina commenced at Nor
wood in 2002, Rosie in 1988, and Krissy
in 1974. Geoff Castles has been an As
sistant Principal and Acting Principal at
Norwood for 17 years. His warm, caring
nature and inimitable sense of humour
(and laugh) will be very much missed.
We wish all our retirees a long and pro
ductive retirement.

Additionally, we farewell Warren Halli
day, Tristan Cross, Simon Cross, Jennif
er Tsourlenes, Lisa Lahy, Emily Mathews
and Bee Teale - all are moving to new

schools and new challenges. Finally,
we farewell teachers who, at the time
of writing, are unsure of their desti
nations: Michael Hamilton, Samantha
Hassell, Ralph Richardson, George Vr-
secky, Kate O'Reilly, Brenton Hale and
Barbara Komendera. We thank all of

these staff for their many and varied
contributions to the College communi

ty and wish them well for the future. In
2017 we also welcome back from leave
Tara Munford, Mel McCosker, Brooke
Johnston and Shelley Hobday.

The College has benefitted again from
the wise and considered input of Geoff
Castles and Jackie Harris. Their wis

dom and understanding of educational

practices and students' needs and their
connectedness within the staff have

made them significant staff in the con

tinued development of the College. Our
Leading Teachers have contributed sig
nificantly to the progress of the College
and their leadership of colleagues has
been a major factor in the successful
introduction of many initiatives. Our fi

nances are in safe hands with our Busi

ness Manager, Jane Arnold, and most

of our community would know and ap
preciate our outstanding support staff

(General Office, Sub-School offices,
Integration and Facilities). Thank you,
finally, to our teaching staff who have
worked hard to ensure our young are

given every opportunity to develop;

personally and academically.
We wish all our community a safe and

fulfilling break and look forward to

working with you and your children

in the coming year - a year that holds

much in the way of exciting develop

ments.

"The greater danger for most of us lies

not in setting our aim too high and fail

ing short: but in setting our aim too low,

and achieving our mark "

Michelangelo



MRS JACKIE HARRIS

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

When I reflect on the 2015 year I am
amazed at how fast it has gone. As I
write this our current Year 10 and 11

students are finishing their Transition
Program and from all accounts are

now 'VCE ready'. Whilst the depar
ture of our Year 12 students is often

a time of mixed emotions, some sad

ness but much celebration, we an

ticipate the arrival of our new Year 7

students.

It Is always rewarding to work with

student leaders and a busy and vi
brant school requires many leaders.
This year saw the introduction of a

Student Representative Council. This

group comprised students from all

year levels. They worked together as
one team to contribute meaningfully

to whole school events, debate uni
form issues and raise valuable funds

for many charitable causes. Of par
ticular note is the whole school sup

port for Nepal. This group of students

are already on their way to Nepal
and they take with them more than

MR GEOFF CASTLES

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

It is with mixed emotions that I write

my final Weemala article. At the start

of this term I made the decision to

retire at the end of the year. This al

lowed me time to reflect on just what
a great school Norwood really is.

I would like to take this opportunity
to thank the Norwood community,
parents, students and staff, both past
and present, for their support and
contribution to the life of the College
over the past 17 years. Thanks to the

past Principals who I have had the

pleasure of working with and particu
larly to MrSloane, Mrs Harris and Mrs

Mason who have been outstanding
colleagues and leaders at Norwood

and whose support and friendship I
have greatly valued.

I  have really enjoyed my interac
tions with parents at Working Bees,
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$3,500, raised locally at the school
with donations from the Country

Women's Association and the RSL, to

contribute to a community project to

enable sustainable water collection

and storage. This is much more than
just a financial contribution; our stu
dents will be rolling up their sleeves.

I would like to take this opportunity

to congratulate and thank Brooke
Johnston, Rowan Arblaster, Olivia

Krusec and Aaron Humphrys for their

leadership of the College as Captains

on College Council and the Facilities
Committee and through day to day

student issue communications. The

Norwood staff are amazing and I have

long appreciated their dedication, en
thusiasm for education and their loy

alty and ongoing support. It is the stu
dents who make the school great. So

many work hard each day to achieve
their best and contribute to College

life in various ways. It has been a par

ticular thrill to have been able to par

ticipate on many camps, excursions.
City Experience and sports days with
the students. I will forever hold fond

memories of the times spent with Mr

Wilson, staff and students on many

Central Australia tours.

Norwood has much to be excited

about as plans for the new Gymnasi
um are finalised and thoughts will be

turned to rebuilding other sections

of the school. New uniform changes

will also herald changes that will take

the College forward to build on its

in 2016. I have enjoyed working with
them and would like to acknowledge
the efforts they have made in men

toring younger students. Recognition
must also go to the Prefect Team for

their year-long commitment to mak
ing a difference. Thank you also to
Kaila Booth for your service to the
Student Representative Council, your
contributions to College Council and
your leadership in Bio Box, alongside
Emily Spano. The dedicated team in

the Bio Box have used their technical

knowledge to ensure all assemblies
and music concerts run smoothly.

Finally I would like to take this op
portunity to wish the Year 12 stu

dents well in theirfuture endeavours.
Whilst I look forward to the release of
their results and tertiary placement
offers, along with job offers, more
importantly, I look forward to hearing
about their future successes when
they return to the College In the com
ing years. It is always a privilege to be
part of the journey of young people
and to celebrate their achievements.
Farewell to the Class of 2016.

traditions but to also enhance the
academic opportunities it offers. I will
watch with keen interest as the build
ing program commences. I also look
forward to taking an interest in the
Alumini Association being developed
by College Council.

I wish you all the very best for the fu
ture.

JUNIOR
SCHOOL

YEAR 7: It's sad to say goodbye to this
amazing group of Year 7 students as
they transition into Year 8. The year
started with students from over 30

different primary schools joining the
Norwood community. Camp Adanac

was a highlight and provided the op
portunity for stronger friendships to
be forged outside the classroom.

All Year 7 Mentors worked tirelessly

to ensure students felt better con

nected and understood the expecta

tion of the College. Leaders started
emerging and students felt confident
in taking up opportunities on offer in
class, sports, music and the College
Production, 'The Addams Family'.

The Year 7 team will miss this cohe

sive group and we wish all students
and family a restful and safe holidays
and ask that this positive approach to

learning be maintained in 2017.

YEAR 8: It has been an exciting year

for the Year 8s. No longer the new
kids at Norwood, we were now meet

ing new people in new forms and
making new friends that would hope
fully take us through the rest of our
high school lives.

Surely the highlight of the year was
Summit Camp, in which nearly the
entire year level enjoyed giant swings.
Laser Tag and, of course, the monster
challenge. The Year 8 team hope that
the students developed their aca
demic skills this year in preparation
for Year 9, and wish them all the best
for the challenges of 2017!

YEAR 9: 2016 has been a very active
and busy year. The Year 9s quickly set
tled into their electives and over the
course of year have produced some
wonderful pieces of work varying from
coiled pots, tables, gingerbread hous
es and computer games. In Term 2,
City Experience gave the students the
opportunity to explore the sights and
sounds of Melbourne. Experiences in-

NIOR

SCHOOL
YEAR 10: What a big year it has been

for Year 10 students. Entering Senior

School can be a little daunting for

some, but in general the Year 10 co

hort handled the 'big step' well. With

over 100 Year 10 students studying a

VCE subject we had many hard work

ing students achieving outstanding
results. There were numerous co-cur-

ricular activities for Year 10s to be in

volved in, including various road safe

ty presentations. Elevate study skills.

Presentation Balls, Snow Camp, and

most recently the Year 10 Social. In

general the year has been a positive

one with lots of successful stories.

We wish the students all the best as

they begin VCE in 2017.

YEAR 11: 2016 has flown by for the

Year 11s. It seems like only last week

that we were welcoming a fresh faced

group of students into VCE and VCAL

l-to-r: Mr Gary George, Ms Jess Oosfer-

meyer, Mr Geoff Castles, Mrs Susan Mar-
shalisea, Mr Denis Belle, Ms Shalini Singh

eluded visits to the Shrine of Remem

brance, looking at graffiti in laneways
and learning about marginalisation

and homelessness. The Deakin In

spired Minds Program ran in Term 4.
Students spent a week at Deakin Uni

versity where they learnt about life as

a university student. Throughout the
year the Year 9 Leadership Team have
been very active. The leaders helped
to run year and sub-school assem
blies, made cupcakes for a fundraiser

and a sausage sizzle that raised over

$1000 dollars for the Maddie Rie-

woldt Foundation.

and emphasising the importance of
attendance, submitting all required
work and aspiring to be the best they
can. Hopefully, most can say that they
did achieve this and can be proud of
their efforts. Highlights for the Year
11s included the Central Australia
trip, the Presentation Balls and the
all-important designing of the Year
12 jacket. We would like to thank all
2016 Year 11 students for their co
operation and wish them all the very
best for Year 12.

YEAR 12: The Year 12 class of 2016
had an exciting and challenging year
and we can be proud of what they
have achieved. Whilst there were

many highlights this year, the ones
that stand out are the Year 12 For
mal where everyone was dressed im
maculately and had a great night of
celebration. Other highlights Includ
ed the MEC Deakin study skills day
where we all learnt how to succeed in
VCE, the Pyjama Dress Up Day which
included a picnic on the oval for the
whole year level, the last assembly

i

l-to-r: Mr Scott Dixon, Mrs Jackie Harris,

Mr Rod Mitchell, Mrs Pam Webb, Mr Paul

Duncan, Mr Rohan Johnson, Mr Ron Chat-

ton, Ms Rebecca Teale, Mr Mark Fuller

run by the students and the valedic
tory dinner where many awards were
presented to deserving students and
the evening was shared with parents

and friends. Thanks must also go to

the captains and prefect team for
their leadership throughout the year.
Congratulations to all our graduating
students.

The whole Senior School would like to

congratulate the Year 12 students for

completing their final year of second

ary school and wish them all the best

for their future pathways.
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Norwood prides itself on the com
mitment and enthusiasm of its

staff and the results they achieve in
the classroom. Here, the faculties re
flect on the year that was and share
with us some of their standout mo
ments...

ENGLISH

2016 has been a big year for the Eng
lish KLA. The Year 11 team worked

very hard to implement the new

Students have enjoyed a wide variety

of activities in English, from present

ing oral presentations, to participat

ing in group work to using a range of

skills to improve the sound of their

written expression.

The Literature classes have worked

hard this year, developing their deep

reading skills and analytical writing

skills. Year 10 and 11 Literature stu

dents studied a range of texts in forms

such as novels, plays, poetry and film.

ematics Competition, one of the

world's largest school-based math

ematics competitions. Participants
sat the test under exam conditions at

the same time as thousands of other

students around Australia.

ACADEMIC HIGHLIGHTS

ACADEMIC HIGHLIGHTS
A recap of another successful scholastic year at Norwood.

Study Design for VCE. The new study
area 'Comparing texts' is an exciting
direction in the teaching of English, as
students compare ideas and themes
in two different texts. This skill is now

being taught at other year levels to
prepare students for VCE. Students

have enjoyed making their own con
nections between texts and then

further exploring their ideas in class
discussions.

This year we have had a renewed fo

cus on teaching reading effectively.
Students are spending more time
reading their own novels in class

and learning how to approach differ
ent types of texts. Our emphasis has
been on students developing their
own strategies and confidence to ap
proach difficult reading tasks. An ex
citing new program In Year 7, 'Quick
Smart' has been very well received
by over 50 students. Students have

enjoyed a fast paced program de
signed to Increase the speed at which
they recognise words, thus improving
their fluency.

In Year 12 the focus was on the classic

novel Jane Eyre by Charlotte Bronte

and the play Pygmalion by George
Bernard Shaw. At the beginning of

the year, a selection of short stories
by the satirical Dorothy Parker was
also studied. All Literature students

had lots of fun discussing and dissect

ing texts in class, and all found that
their English skills were honed in such
a rich learning environment.

MATHS

It has been yet another big year in
Mathematics at Norwood! Our Year

7 cohort embraced the opportunity

to test their problem-solving skills
and data collection techniques at

the Taskworks Activity Centre. The

students tested their logic and rea

soning skills in The Puzzle Room, and
collected various forms of data in the

Cable Maze, Stomp A Stump, Create a

Scene and Peg Fast activities.

Upon returning to school, students

analysed this data with a personal
touch; comparing their individual re
sults with class averages. A big thank

you to Ms Stevens and the Year 7

Mathematics staff for their organisa

tion and support of this brand new

excursion.

Each year Norwood invites students

with high aspirations in Mathematics

to take part In the Australian Math-

Congratulations to the 120 partici
pants from all year levels, and very
special mention to our top scorers at
each level: Callum Mueck (7), Natalie
Ling (8), Darryl Lai (9), Lara Pedersen
(10), Gavin Low (11) and Caitlyn Liu
(12). Thank you to Mr Papanotas and
helpers for your hard work In organis
ing and running the Australian Math
ematics Competition.

As we reach the end of 2016 we fare
well our Year 12 Mathematics stu
dents, and we wish them all the best
for the future. We are looking forward
to an exciting, engaging and challeng
ing year of Mathematics in 2017.

SCIENCE

In 2017, Science had the major aim
of revamping its syllabi across all year
levels to promote student engage
ment, connectedness and rigour as
well as mirroring best practice found
at some of our leading universities.

New investigations in Biology, Chem
istry and Science through years 7-10
Advanced Science saw students en
gage in intensive investigations from
a plethora of dissections, algal respi
ration, investigation of oxidation of
metals and origins of heavy metal
pollution. STEM and Girls in Engi
neering was also a focal point with
great thanks to Miss Collins for taking
an oversubscribed number of girls to

Quantum Victoria to engage in cut

ting edge STEM activities.

On the flip side to increasing rigour

in the classroom, the Science depart

ment has also had a concomitant in

crease in opportunities of excellence

for students. These are designed to

extend a student's knowledge and

skill base, and expose them to best

practice at various tertiary institu

tions.

These opportunities of excellence

included La Trobe University Master

Classes in Microbiology, Chemistry

and Robotics, as well as Year 7s be

ing given extension classes in water

quality testing at Cranbourne Botani

cal Gardens and animal adaptations

at Healesville Sanctuary. Thanks to

Ms Smith and Ms Fitzsimmons for

their time in this. Other opportuni
ties which had numbers swell to near

capacity were the Chemistry Titra-

tion and Australian Chemistry com

petitions. Thanks to Ms Fitzsimmons,

Ms Singh and Mr George, as well as

the University of New South Wales

International Science Quiz. Year 10

Advanced Science classes were also

treated to a great excursion to Sci

ence Works for electricity, thanks to

Mr Singh. Classes across Years 7-10

once again had their senses dazz'ed

and minds illuminated by Professor

Bunsen and his travelling science

show.

Overall, a great year to promote rig
our, best practice, connectedness and
a taste of what university life may
bring to the table.

There were some excellent excur

sions to the Australian Synchrotron
with Mr Singh and Mr Lahy; to GTAC
and Howard Flory Institute, thanks to

Mrs Maclennan and Miss Day; and
to Cunningham Dax, thanks to Mrs

Dight-Stone for her commitment, en

thusiasm ano organisational skills.

ARTS & TECHNOLOGY

What an exciting year it has been for
the Performing Arts Department!
Year 7s began by experimenting
with character, voice, movement and
conflict while the Year 8s developed
these skills in Hero's Journey Perfor
mances.

The Year 9s and 10s developed their
performance skills through improvi
sation and scripted duologues, while
the VCE students created their own
group devised performances. The
Music Department highlighted the
talent of our students with the an
nual Winter and Spring concerts, as
well as multiple performances at Bo-
roondara Eisteddfod, Jazz Night and
the NEVR concert at Hamer Hall.

We were delighted to present our
musical production. The Addams
Family. The production involved 9
months of work, including learning
dances, singing and bringing char
acters to life on stage. It was a great
success and we are very proud of the
students involved.

In Visual Arts we were inspired by
Willy Wonka to encourage our stu
dents to dream, imagine and create.
"Want to change the world? There's
nothing to it. There is no life I know to
compare with pure imagination. In
Art, Ceramics and VCD our students
have embraced this and excelled.

The Media department had a busy
12 months. Year 9 and 10 students
undertook a range of productions
in photography, film and digital me
dia forms. The VCE Media students
worked extremely hard on major
productions, and created some won
derful works of art that were proudly
displayed at the Spring Show.

2016 has been a huge year for the

Foods and Textiles department. At

the beginning of the year we wel

comed a new timetable into our

school and we all set about tackling
the changes with energy and enthu

siasm. Students were asked to come

in early and stay late and the kitch

ens have rarely been empty. A special
mention must go to our indefatigable
kitchen assistants Lynne and Christine

for their superhuman efforts in keep
ing the teaching staff on track.

As always, it is a delight watching the
Year 8 classes negotiate the kitchen

for the first time, starting their jour
ney as independent cooks and seeing
their confidence grow every week.
Year 9 Marvellous Meals and Cakes

and Pastries were again very popular
choices at this year level.

The Year 9 pop-up cafes created

friendly competition between teams

and funding for the establishment

of kitchen gardens. Year 10 students

have well and truly had their Mas-

terchef experience with the new

Food Technology course run by Mrs
Kennedy and Mrs Mortimer. From the

Asian flavours of Vietnamese Salad

Rolls to Chocolate Eclairs, they have
experienced some truly authentic

recipes and fresh produce.

Year 11 students highlight was the

excursion to the South Melbourne

Market and the resulting cooking
session. Mrs Woolard's Year 12 class

finished their folios and proudly dis
played them at the annual exhibition.

The new Study Design for VCE 2017

is called Food Studies. This change
means that this year will be the last

that Foods students create a folio.



ACADEMIC HIGHLIGHTS ACADEMIC HIGHLIGHTS

HUMANITIES

2016 has been a vibrant year of in
corporating new units of study and
refining our existing units in the vari
ety of interrelated subjects that make
up 'Humanities' at Norwood, which
include History and Geography, com
bined with Economics and Civics at

Junior School. In the broader faculty,
we also include the Business Studies

areas, as well as Languages. The Hu
manities' staff have, once again, in
stilled their passion and enthusiasm
for the teaching of these subjects
into their students and classroom ac

tivities. This was very evident in the
Humanities display of student work
and 'live activities' during the Open
Night earlier in the year. Thank you to
all involved.

History units have been taught at all
levels in the College and comprise of
core and elective units at different

year levels. From the indigenous his
tory of early Australia to the desert

sands and pyramids of Egypt; and on
to the revolutions that changed the
shape and direction of the world, stu
dents of history studied a extensive
range of eras in units across the year
levels. A range of approaches were
used to bring history alive and devel
op a deeper level of analysis. Texts,
Irlm, primary sources, music, recre
ating objects, role plays and guest
speakers were all used to stimulate a

love of history. Our classrooms, espe
cially the Year 7 rooms, were swathed
with masks and posters that lined the
walls, while passionate debates raged
in our senior classes on different in

terpretations of causes and conse

quences of historical events.

Our Geography program has grown
across the college and examines both
the natural and human environments

of our world. This year students stud

ied topics as diverse as: mapping,

landforms and landscapes, climate,

natural systems such as coasts, and

thematic studies such as farming and

sustainability. Fieldwork components

included activities such as visiting

Edendale Farm, a model sustain

able farm run by the Shire of Nillum-

bik; Our Year 8 Geography students

looked at the coastal management of

Brighton and Hampton Beaches.

Our Year 9 Geographers utilized their
City Experience activity to explore dif
ferent aspects of our vibrant metrop
olis and explored our connections to

the wider world through food, tech

nology and travel.

BUSINESS STUDIES

2016 has been another busy year for

Business students. We farewell the

Year 12 Business students and we

wish you good luck in your future en
deavours. We hope that your studies

in Legal Studies, Economics, Business
Management and Accounting lead
you to a career of your choice.

1 would like to thank Mrs Hobbs, Mr

Goh and Mr Chatton for their tireless
work for the Business Department

from Years 9 - 12. We have had a re

vamp of the Out on Your Own course,
integrating the new Victorian Curricu
lum requirements whilst maintaining
our commitment to improving the
Financial Literacy of our students.
We feel the "short and snappy" sec
tions of work on Accounting, Business
Management, Economics and Legal
Studies have been informative and
fun for all of our Year 9 Classes.

Our Year 9 cohort also participated

in the StartSmart program working
through programs on Earning, Saving,
Spending and Investing. We also intro
duced a new program, SmartChoices,

across the Year 8 cohort. Both year
levels found the presentations very

entertaining and informative.

At the Senior end of the College, Mr

Goh and his BFIO - Business and Fi

nance students have successfully
operated Semester 1 and 2 Market

Days, offering us some tasty foods to
buy whilst being entertained by some
very interesting marketing strategies.
Thank you Mr Goh!

Mrs Hobbs once gain had a very busy
year with Legal Studies visiting Mel
bourne's court precinct and a prison
visit. A huge thank you to Mrs Hobbs
for providing this opportunity for our
Year 11 Students.

So once again, good luck to our class
of 2016 and we are looking forward
to working with all of the Business

students in 2017.

LANGUAGES

The Languages Faculty has had a
busy 2016, and at the forefront of
our mind currently, we wish our Year
12 students the best of luck in their
upcoming exams and future aspira
tions. Our highlights for the year were
without a doubt, the New Caledonia
Study Tour and the Alliance Franqaise
Poetry Competition.

In April, 14 students in Years 9,10 and
11, accompanied by Mrs Coburn and
Mr Belle, travelled to New Caledonia.
Students attended CREIPAC Language
School for three hours of French class
each morning and stayed, in pairs,
with their host families each even
ing. In the afternoons, we did activi
ties as a group, including visiting the
iconic Phare Amedee and the Tjibaou
Cultural Centre. Students on this tour,
develop their confidence communi
cating in French, they create lifetime
memories and they return to school
with even more enthusiasm for
French than ever.

2016 was Norwood's second year
participating in the Berthe Mouchette
Poetry Competition, which has been
run by the Alliance Frangaise for over
100 years. In Year 7, there were 2974
participants and Norwood had four
finalists. In Year 8, there were 2736
participants and Norwood had three

finalists. To become a finalist, stu

dents had to achieve a perfect score
in the first round of the competition,

which is an amazing accomplishment.

Congratulations to all Norwood par
ticipants, but especially our finalists:
Tamara Loh, Kirsten Nicholas and Jor
dan Osborne of Year 8 and Alex Gary,

Ashleigh Clifford, Abby Harvey and
Callum Mueck of Year 7.

ENRICHMENT PROGRAMME

The Enrichment Classes have had an

other highly successful year. Students
in our enrichment classes have striv

en to broaden their knowledge about

a range of topics within all of their
subjects. Some highlights for the en
richment classes this year were ex

cursions to Healesville Sanctuary, La

Trobe University and the Cranbourne

Botanic Gardens, as well as partici

pating in the Tournament of Minds
and the Berthe Mouchette Poetry

Competetion.

Enrichment students characterise

themselves by an astounding com

mitment to their studies and they

produce some amazing work, includ
ing a fully powered, hand-made mod
el of a French village, some incredibly
creative and original poetry antholo
gies, and filmed French cooking pres
entations to name a few. Congratula

tions to all our enrichment students.

Keep up the good work!

HEALTH

Health has had a very busy and excit

ing 2015. Students have developed
the knowledge, understanding and
skills to strengthen their sense of self,
and build and manage satisfying rela
tionships.

become more resilient, and enable
them to make decisions and take ac

tions to promote their health, safety
and physical activity participation.
In the Year 10 elective 'Health Mat
ters' students took a deeper look at
mental health and looked and took
part in a positive choices road safety
program run by SAFETYSENSE Young
Drivers Safety Concepts. The program
uses a driving simulator to provide
hands on experience in a safe, risk
free and friendly environment that
allows students to see first-hand how
quickly a crash can occur whilst navi
gating through a number of driving
scenarios.

Year 11s participated in our Baby Real
Care program where they took on
the challenge of being a 'parent' to a
newborn for 72 hours where are the
Year 12s took global perspective on
achieving sustainable improvements
to health.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

In Physical Education for 2016, we
placed a strong emphasis on encour
aging movement as a powerful me
dium for learning. This allowed stu
dents to acquire, practise and refine
personal, behavioural, social and cog
nitive skills.
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Across Years 7 - 9 students participat

ed in a variety of sports and activities
which aimed to promote movement,
develop skills, self-efficacy and dispo
sitions to advocate for, and positive

ly influence, their own and others
health and wellbeing.

In Health we aim to help students Year 9 ADVANCE students tested their

sailing skills. Year 10 students started

to prepare themselves for continuing
on with VCE PE.

Year 11s did an amazing job at coach

ing our Year 7s in a variety of sports

and our Year 12s attended Monash

University to use their state of the art

fitness testing facilities.

VCAL

The VCAL groups this year had many

highlights and activities that kept
them busy and productive from start

to finish.

The Year 12 class started early in the

year with a Community Connections
Expo to Mansfield which included
running a Physical Education lesson
for the students at the local primary
school before setting out on an ad

venturous two night bushwalking ex

perience that would test them both
physically and mentally. All the stu
dents returned having loved every
minute. Later in the year the students

undertook a course to get their RSA

certificate, a martial arts/emotion

al wellbeing course and a building
project to improve the stair access
around the school. Their course in

Numeracy also saw the careful con

struction of scale model houses, that

were displayed very proudly in the
school upon completion.

In Year 11 the students ran a hugely
successful Amazing Race course, over

4 days, for a component of the Year
9 City Experience. With some pretty
testing weather during that week

the VCAL students braved it out and

enthusiastically hosted challenges

and directed the Year 9s to navigate

their city course. Other highlights for

this group included completing their

Food Handlers Certificate in the city,

helping to run a sensational Mullum
Primary School Athletics day, and

an informative visit to Marngoneet

Correctional Facility. Many fantastic

experiences and learning happened

across the year in our Norwood VCAL

classes.



DEBATING HISTORY CHALLENGE

2016 has been an exciting year for Nor
wood's debating teams, with involvement
in a range of competitions. Our Year 9
and 10 teams competed in an inter-school

league hosted by The Debating Association
of Victoria. Although we entered without
any formal debating experience in either
team, all students rose to the challenge
and grew in their skill and confidence. The

Year 9 team (Darryl Lai, Mahalia Basford,
Julie Cavanagh and Christine Edwards) de
veloped into a united force and lost by only
small margins throughout the season. The

Year 10 team (Sophia Kim, Scarlett Gale-

otti, Jessica Freitag and Liam McNamara)
proved to be highly competitive, winning
half of their debates and finishing third on
the ladder.

The Year 10 team were also granted the
opportunity to participate at the UNAA

competition; representing Sierra Leone at a
mock United Nations con'erence. All team

members (Scarlett Galectti, Sophia Kim,
Jessica Freitag and Liam McNamara) were
given the opportunity to speak to the as
sembly, sharing the viev;points of Sierra
Leone on the rights of children and access

to education, The experience provided
students with an enriching opportunity to
investigate and understand how global de
cisions are made, and the implications of
those decisions on differentiated econo

mies.

Our Year 11 team (Monique Van Ryswyk
and Brianna Calf) participated in MUNA;
a Rotary sponsored mock United Nations

conference. This weekend-long event was
held in the Legislative Assembly of Parlia
ment House, and had the students debate

on global issues while representing South
Sudan. Dressed in traditional Sudanese

'toob', both students engaged with resolu
tions on warfare, food production and char

itable aid, with strong consideration of the
needs of their young country. Monique and
Brianna represented both Norwood and

South Sudan with enthusiasm and dignity.

L

The National History Challenge is a research-based

competition for students. It allows them to be the

historian by researching world history, investigat

ing the past and exploring their local community
or own roots. There is a focus on 'quality research,
the use of community resources and effective

presentation.'

Students could present their information in a vari

ety of different formats including essays, museum
displays, multimedia presentations and other ar
tistic forms. Each entry had to address this year's
theme 'Triumph or Tragedy?'

Congratulations to Finley Brennan (Year 9) for
reaching the state level for his essay on his great
uncle Stuart Harold White, a private in the 2nd

Company Australian Army Service Corps and who
tragically lost his life in the Death March from
Sandakan - Ranau in Borneo.

Congratulations to Chloe O'Brien, Molly O'Brien

and Eloise Scott (Year 11) for reaching the state
level in both the 'Indigenous' and 'Senior' catego
ries, and for winning the 'Indigenous' category.
Well done! They produced a drama performance

on Australia's Indigenous History. An extract from

their script is included below.

All; We, the Australian Government, have decided to employ some strategies in order to control and 'protect' the
Indigenous culture.

Molly and Chloe talk with sarcasm

Molly: Step 1: Protection: Because of your diminishing numbers and the fact that we are completely conscious of the
mistreatment towards you by White Australians like us, we're gonna isolate you in settlements on the other side of the
country, far away from your home and mix you in with a bunch of different tribes.
Eloise: Can I at least chose who is in the settlement with me?

Molly: No, we believe that you're incompetent. So we're gonna show everyone that you re inferior, therefore dimin
ishing your already lacking supply of rights and freedoms. But remember, it's for your protection. So you re welcome.
Chloe: Step 2: Assimilation: Yeah so what we're gonna do is try to create a single, consistent white Australian culture,
so to do that we are gonna breed out your whole race by stealing your children known as half-castes and to teach them
to abandon their native language to fit into society. You're welcome.

Molly: Step 3: Self-determination

Chloe: You know what, assimilation is a thing of the past, we are the future now, so we re gonna give you control over
your own life. So congratulations, on this date; the 27th of May 1967, we will finally deem you as being Australian citi
zens. But we will completely ignore the existence of your traditional decision making processes, and you will have to
abide by our requirements, oh and we're not gonna help you develop the ability to manage your community by these
rules. So yeah, congratulations.

(Molly and Chloe talk over each other)

Eloise: ENOUGH I Step 4: Reconciliation: you will listen to us when we speak, we demand 3 things be recognised: 1) we
will be recogni.sed as the original inhabitants of Australia 2) You recognise that we have been disadvantaged when our
land was taken away from us, and 3) You and I should live together in harmony.

National History Challenge

mi



OUTSTANDING STUDENT CREATIONS OUTSTANDING STUDENT CREATIONS

Below: Year 9 Art Practices - 'emphasis' project.
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The Year 10 Literature class produced creative responses to
George OrwelTs classic novel 'Animal Farm'.

Leila Snelleksz (IOC) was interested in the idea of lies being used
to manipulate people, and used the quote "several of them
would have protested if they hod been able to find the right ar
guments" as inspiration for a series of short stories drawing on
the text. This is one of her short stories.

Bitter Thoughts
The foundation was a coat of armour I applied to my skin every
morning. Sheilding myself from the inevitable battering of in
sults and stares at my pallid skin and sunken eyes and overall
grotesqueness without the layers. The layers of beautiful that
I carefully applied every morning, the layers of beautiful that
made it bearable to look at a refflection and not feel the need
to break down in a waterfall of non-waterproof mascara and
streaks of white skin.
I  look at the full length mirror beside my bed that I greet every
morning with panda eyes and baggy baseball shirts that hide
the rolls of fat. I sit on the edge of the bed and say goodbye
to the horrible monstrosity and prepare to greet the beautiful,
make-up clad girl that would walk to school and watch from the
outside as her ego would deflate and regrets of not putting on
enough makeup wipe away the scraps of security she has left.
But before 1 would walk away from the full-length mirror 1 would
first scrutinse, beginning my routine for the day. I press a hand
to my stomach and press the fat back Into my stomach, urg
ing it to stay there for the remainder of my life. I grab the'flesh
around my waist and pull it back around my back, admiring the
desirable hourglass figure 1 had aquired before it all comes slip
ping back as my hands can no longer hold back the androgynous
body 1 had somehow attained from looking at surgically altered
people who are (though I don't see a problem with it) the em
bodiment of plastic and the unattainable.
I go to school and feel the invisible glares and shunning being
shoved down my throat and 1 can't ignore it, especially as 1 think
of ways to say 1 don't care but I do. The compliments are all but
muted, 1 forget about them as easily as 1 forget about what I had
for dinner last night, especially since the only thing on my mind
right now is that that other girl is so much more beautiful than
me. The attention paid to me is easily missed, but I can't help it
I'm thinking about other things, especially that little voice in my
head who's telling me that I'm not gorgeous, or pretty, or desir
able because 1 don't look like them. All those other girls who
don't understand how good they have it, or even worse, when
they do. And flaunt it with such grace that I resort to bitterness
and when I wash my makeup off at night the water is sour and
my face is harsh under the flourescent lights. When 1 stare at my
naked face, I feel empty inside.
Most of all I feel my hatred towards myself, and although 1 try
to come up with something to combat against the animosity,
somehow the makeup isn't only an armour that keeps in all the
lies I feed myself, it keeps all the good things out. So when I tell
myself that I'm ugly and that I'm fat and that 1 don't deserve
anything, I can't think of anything to say.

When reading a colour poem in the novel By
The River by Steven Herrick, we were asked
to write our own colour poem. I chose to
write about War. I used my historical knowl
edge from books, films and documentaries.
Jaclyn Bevan (7C)

The Colours of The War

Red

Was the blood.
Spreading everywhere
With no control.

Brown

Were the boats.
Being rowed towards
The wrong shore.
Unaware of the danger
That lay ahead.
Black
Were the bullets.
Flying through the air.
Ripping through the flesh.
Green

Are the stems,
Of poppies
All over the world,
In remembrance of those whom we've lost.
Yellow

Was the sun.
Coming out
When it could.
Trapping feet
In the mud

Of the trenches.

Khaki
Were the once crisp
Uniforms,
Now torn and ripped.
Stained with blood.
Blue

Was the rain.
Washing away
Tears, blood and lives.
Drowning what were once hopeful spirits.
White

Were the crosses.
That couldn't help
But be laid...

nY si/

Above: Year 7 Art - drawing a fa
mous character In the style of film
director Tim Burton.

Left and Right:
Year 9 ceram

ics - creating a
hamburger.



OUTSTANDING STUDENT CREATIONS OUTSTANDING STUDENT CREATIONS

The Year 11 English students worked very hard this
year adapting to the new English study design. A
large part of the new course is a comparative text
study where students must analyse the simiiarri-
ties and differences between two texts. This year
the Year 11s studied the Australian novel Maes
tro by Peter Goidsworthy and compared it to the
2014 film Whiplash, directed by Damien Chazelie.

The following Is an extract from an essay by Liam
Brook (IIF). It demonstrates the skill and com
plexity of Ideas that our senior students develop
in tackling this new and challenging area of study.

The pursuit of musical greatness, which is very dif
ficult to attain, can sometimes cause a person to be
blind regarding their own personal needs. This can
result in the sacrifice of both mental and physical
health due to the neglect of other aspects of life.
In Maestro Paulfaces the danger of a deteriorating
state of mental health which is compounded every
time that he fails his own lofty goals or when mu
sical greatness continues to evade him. "In a fury
of rejection [Paul] hammer[s] away... punishing
[himjself for being [himjself". Each time he disap
points himself, his sense of hope dwindles and his
feeling of inadequacy grows larger. On the other
hand, In Whiplash Andrew sacrifices his own phys
ical health. This can be observed most clearly both
after his first training session with Fletcher and af
ter his car collides with a truck. In both scenes he

completely disregards his injuries, some of which
are self-inflicted, and continues stubbornly along
what he believes is a path to becoming "one of
the greats" like Charlie Parker, whom he idolises.
During these two separate events the scenes are
cut together and edited rapidly in short sections
involving an abundance of close-ups and extreme
close-ups of Andrew's actions and eventually, on
his bloody hands and face after the training ses
sion and car crash respectively. The way in which
the editing is done and the fact that these scenes
have a fast tempo, both in editng pace and in the
background score, serve to emphasise Andrew's
willingness to sacrifice his own body if necessary.
Keller serves as the bridge between the sacrifices
that the two boys made. His path towards and the
possession of musical greatness caused sacrifice
to both his physical wellbeing and mental stabil
ity. Keller's physical injuries came about as a result
of his mental health and state of mind. "If [Keller]
ever felt the need to play again he would hack off
his fingers, one by one". Keller was only able to
partially carry through with this as he realised that
it was ultimately too high a price to pay.
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Year 8 Art - Landmark project
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Year 8 Art - Portrait project

This poem was written in response to the novel
Brooklyn by Colm Toibin. It is an extract from an
anthology of poetry written by Sophia Kim (IOC).

2/
He has been watching her for a while now.
Her hands were held by another.
As she was guided to the music.
And she kept up
Despite her obvious inexperience.
He was sure she had noticed him

For he had not taken his eyes off her.

And through the occasional glimpses
She was so sure that

He was laughing
And taunting her as he swayed to the music.

Little did she know that

the reason he smiled
Was not because she was inexperienced
Nor the way her eyes widened in shock
As she met his eyes.

He smiled because

From where he stood

He could foresee something
That she could not.



ACADEMIC STANDOUTS SCIENCE STARS
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JAZZ NIGHT & WINTER CONCERT
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THE YEAR IN REVIEW
What happens outside the classroom is just as important as what happens inside.
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THE ADDAMS FAMILY 2016 MUSICAL PRODUCTION
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GIRLS FOOTBALL & CRICKET
2016 OPEN NIGHT

JUNIOR GIRLS CRICKET
Our Year 7 Girls cricket squad had
an impressive 2016! After defeating
Ringwood (73 v 30) in the District
Grand Final in Term 1, the girls tack
led the Eastern Region in Term 4. The
level of competition in this format
is al\A/ays high as the 8 teams have
all won their local premierships. In
their first game, the team was pitted
against Brentwood. It was an ecourag-
ing win, 86 v 61. Next was Canterbury
Girls in the second round, and we had
another convincing win (119 v 94).
Our next opponent was Wantirna,
and we maintained our focus, with
the final 4 bowlers, Nicola Davidson,
Zoe Colledge, Abby Harvey and Ash-
leigh Clifford only allowing Wantirna
to add 7 runs to the 68 they had ac
quired in the first 4 overs. It was an
nounced that the Grand Final was to
be between Norwood and Vermont,
and we were thrilled to be there. Our
bowlers toiled hard, with 3 dot balls
to captain Jaclyn Sevan in the first

over. In the end, it was Vermont who

thoroughly deserved the title of East
ern Region Premiers, but we were

very proud of our effort, team work
and sportsmanship. Congratulations
to all players for a fun-filled season
and we look forward to 2017.

SENIOR GIRLS CRICKET

Congratulations to our enthusiastic

Senior Girls for winning the Victorian
State Premiership Pennant for 2016!

Our 12 stars are: Emma Beer, Tess

Mathews-Morrow, Madalyn Robins,
Ashleigh Allsopp, Caitlin Brun, Olivia
Coletta, Tia Black, Shae Copley, Eb
ony Pentland, Alysha Djuric, Caitlin

Jackson and Claire O'Brien. On State

Grand Final day at Oak Park, the girls
played the semi against Strathmore
in the morning. The final score was

Strathmore 3/56 off 20 overs and

Norwood 2/58 off only 9 overs. We
then entered the Grand Final against
Mount Clear, Ballarat. Deciding to

bowl first, v./e dismissed the opposi
tion for 16 and then were 0/22 off

5 overs. Ashleigh had the awesome

figures of 4/4 off 2 overs. Tess' 2/5
off 2 overs and Caitlin Jackson's 1/3

off 2 overs were both most impres
sive, as were Emma's 0/0 off 2 overs

and Claire's 0/3 off 3 overs. Wicket-

keeper Maddie took a great catch and
at point Olivia Coletta showed poise

and skill with 2 vital catches. Caitlin's

alertness realised 2 timely run outs,
one a direct hit from 45 metres! This

was the most comprehensive result
in a State Grand Final ever for our

Senior Girls and it was thoroughly
deserved. The independent umpires
complemented our girls on their ex
cellent sportsmanship and positive
approach to the game and to the op
posing team. It was a most enjoyable
and exciting day, one that will always
be remembered for the school and

team spirit displayed by one of the
greatest Norwood cricket teams.
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SENIOR GIRLS FOOTBALL
2016 was once again a huge year for
our Year 10, 11 and 12 footballing
brigade. Following last year's third
in Victoria, and having lost so many
of the 2015 Year 12 stars, this year's
group was outstanding in emulating
that result - top 3 in the State! Hav
ing defeated Mooroolbark 95 to nil
and Ringwood 36 to nil, the girls eyed
off the Eastern Region with a relish.
Perennial opponents Lilydale, always
extremely competitive, awaited,
amongst other premiership hopefuls.
In the Round Robin, we had 3 com
fortable victories against Brentwood,
Templestowe and Lilydale, scoring
a total of 12.16 (88) to 0.4 (4). All
players showed great determination
to win the ball, protect their team
mates, pressure their opponents and
use the ball wisely. We realised the
Grand Final was to be played against
the Sports School, Rowville, who had
narrowly defeated another Sports
School, Box Hill Senior. Compet
ing against schools that specialise in
those sports in their daily curriculum
IS obviously always a tall order, but
we had the desire and belief that we
were capable of reaching the State
Finals. Our girls kicked 8.26(74) and
held Rowville scoreless! With the
Eastern Region pennant flying high
at Norwood, we progressed to tack
le the top echelon in Victoria. With
a victory against arch rivals Lavalla ,
we took on the might of Maribyrnong
Sports Academy. With a blitzing start,
we outscored them in the first quar
ter, but they eventually passed us,
kicking 3 goals to one in a high stand
ard, desperate contest. The following
week they deservedly won the State
Premiership, All the players deserve
praise for their attitude and skill.
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CROSS COUNTRY THE SPORTING LIFE
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YEAR 7 ADANAC CAMP YEAR 8 SUMMIT CAMP
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YEAR 9 CITY EXPERIENCE YEAR 12 FORMAL

YEAR 10 PRESENTATION BALL YEAR 12 PJ DAY
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YEAR n CENTRAL AUSTRALIA TRIP
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CELEBRATION DAY PARADE SPRING SHOW
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SCHOOL CAPTAINS
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MIDDLE:

ENDS:

CAPTAINS BROOKE JOHNSTON & ROWAN ARBLASTER

VICE CAPTAINS AARON HUMPHRYS & OLIVIA KRUSEC

CLASS PHOTOS

Norwood Secondary College 2016

YEAR 7A
Row 3: Rhys Oakley, Mitchell Webster, Joshua KIpple, Jackson Dc Prlnse. Thomas Sebire, Kai SIdki, Ben Coltom
Row 2; Aaron Beck, Alanah Robinson. Bethany Moullon, Angelina Boyto-Pongi, Abbey Sampson-Smith, NImuo Ruuika Helen Zhana

Mye Oabetl, Sophie Haddock. Adem Faisal Renua
Row1: Jecinla Derby, Madeline Pavia, Cameron Beyllss, Ryan McMehon, Acacia Cooper, Cede Boll, Jack Easlnuin, Valdah Lahza

Olivia Campbell

Principal: Mr Andrew Sloano ^
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YEAR7B
_ 1 . E«m,„4Math JSV Condelle, Ashleigh Kerr, Maxwell Scebte, Stebny HowteyRow 3: Eilana Rincon, Zaeturtah Devlin. " Maedenald. Connor Brlncat Kadlsson Rotilnger. Dylan Ortfath. Mia Fares

R0W2: Chelsea Turner. Joshua Hetrih. Brooke Plgdw, "y*' OarcyFtocnc.ThomasSrun.PMBoAiawy
Row 1: Elll Stonoker, Angus Scott Abby Guorki, Ayhan Akan, Nicholas lomno, uarcy
Teacher Mr Alex Papanolas

MHHH Absent ElUan Athanas Wilfecd
Principal: Mr Andrew Sloano

Jincoken Ashley Foletta-Smlth. Campbell De Wacht, Tahlla WaddlngtonRow 3: Alicia Pumpa, Dillon Morton, Alexander Caiy. Zaehory Clloceken, Bovan, Jason Bui, Matthew Frcitag
Row 2: Ma* KeSy, Lachlan Mcbain, Meg Sparkes, Rachad Shand, ̂  y • grice. CaUum Mueck
Rew1: Thomas Broadhurstlmne Zhang, Ashlcigh Clifford, Samuel a .
Absent: Zac Young m.,-- .

Principal; Mr Andrew Sloano
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YEAR7D
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TanlshaOrr. Emily Collier. Tobias Blake. Ryan Symon8.AnnBllese Foster

Row 1: Slen O-Nod, Amy John«,n. Jake Schechtor, Puneot Kaur. Eriea Krslln-Colll.r. Samuel Gardner, Arlene Qat«iu1i9. Uk Llan Lai
AbMflt: Tom Ho bb^

Orinr.lnol' Mr AndtowSlo.i
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YEAR 7E
Row 3: Joshua Frazer, Baytcy Undenvood. Tristian Rossi, Thomas Carroll. Jake Roberts, Tyson Ellis, Kevin Quo, Joshua Harris
Row 2: Holly Martin, Josle Langford, Chloo Worcester, India Harrlson'Mar, Tayla Ustor, AstrW Gardiner, Erin Bekkor, Laura Grislus, Usa Ly
Rowl; Isabella Miller, James Gillies, Eleanor Sherwin - Eisner, Campbell Fisher, Akamanis Penant, JordynSturtevant, Benjamin Branch

Jada Martin

Teadrer: Miss Susan Johnston

Principal; Mr Andrew Sloane

YEAR 7F

Row 3: Kaylan Tan, Yiyang Chen, Taylah Hart, Taylah Werner, Charlotte Hardy, ZoeColledge, Taylor Uckinlay, Brooke Fraser
Row 2: Ms Kl-er Ma K'Ler, Stephan Moral, Thomas Moora, Karley Williams, Connor Smith, Sam Bradley, Joshua Beck, Alex Condello

Kayla Van Unen '
Row1: Kobe Moody TedeschI,Jarrod Mclntyre, James Knox,ZoeTellu5, Sarah Halnes, Henrique Gomes, FaysalSoufi, Joshua Prins

Principal: Mr AndrewSloano

YEAR 7G
Row 3: Eh Hsor Hteo, Loxio Jays, Matthew Rodda, Jamio Hlrvonon. Cooper Loggeh, Ashin Mallyaekai Boby, Sephio Karvie, Ellse Davles
Row 2; Jessica Crawford. Erin Prior, isabolb Do Loss, Mitch Sklnnor, Laura Mortimor, Bollo Yatos, Moiissa Andrews
Row 1; Shaylio Kennedy, Alexander Parker, William OIbb, Joiso McCulicn, Liam Laislor, Douglas Heath, Mitchell Grey, Nieela Davidson
Absent: Bradley Coombes

Prlncipsl: Mr Andrew Sloano

YEAR 8A
- .. I.C RMeeEdwards.WilParher,NoahEv8ns,JustinBaker.ShakiraBaulch

Row 3: Kaylee Launder. Brett Aihaidarl, Simone Ounlar, Tahlia Rowe, CaUum Ellis
Row 2: Lucas Freegard, Chloe Roberts, Sarah Maiander, ^ Qraham, Carol Parker. Lucas Lothian
Row 1: Riley Tucker, Holtre Weekes. Annallse Turner. Kyle Lawrence, J.a Hao Muang,

K:!SSU

Principal: Mr Andrew Sloano

YEAR 8B Spagnolo-Slstcr. Harrt.on Fregley. Allyra Henyer
RowJ: 2oeTueker.2»eharyBowlsr,ArlanneLsh2a.D#nlelCoullBr,ThonM! pinnScolt „ „
Row 2: Samuel Criddle. Claire Frankcombe. Jay Medean, Courtney Perte.JM" Taylor Menamsm. Emms Robsrts. Hilsllna IBovska
Rowl: Kirsh van Sehslnt, Nitslle Oantmino. SslgeChsndlsr, Isabslla Wlllianwon, cm
Teacher Mr Gary George
Absent; James Vaughen

Principal: Mr Andrew Sloane

YEAR 8C

Row 3: Matthias Toh. Molthew Sandison. AnnobMto'choong. RIloy Wholohan. Rainbow Chen, Zach Jensz
Row2: Cody Norman. TomaroLoh.Flniay Pa . p^„ oar,|h Lew, Jasmine Prunty, MaxweU Conway, Natalie Ling,
Row 1: Ryon Smith. Sorah McKonxie. Jordan Osbom, Balllo Van Mit, uarem

Nathan Duckworth

Abaoni: NIohelna Fatrar, Bon Gill

Principal: Mr Andrew Slo.ino



YEAR8D
Row3: Oitando Reweti, Rhett Beny, Biyce Chubb, Madison Maishall, Aiden Begg, Seven Jeffrey, Flynn Hubbard
Row 2: Zachary Newlands, Ellie Cen^bell, Jade Miller, Sophie Biicham, Megan Roberis, Mikayta Bell, Teagan O'Routfce,

Aydin Picker Karci
Row f: Vfilliam Groomc, Kirsten Niebolas, Charlotte Lord, Kiyah Jones, Bliott Pontland, Sarah Morris, Qcnana Miralles, Emily Salton,

Evann Stones '

Principal: Mr Andrew Sloana

^ .«7;

YEAR8E

Row 3: Becky Petty, Mang Mung, Jac Nelsson, Alicia Woodman, Gcordie Surgeon, Eleanor Heuston, Chcan Vung Loeng
Row 2; QIng Xin Qu, Maxino Gorton, Bailey Susby-Aoeso, Sebastian Blaeket, Jack Kaag, Chris Alonarills, William Brownleo, IsabMIe St Johit,

Emily Irving

Rowl; ChristlneRushant, Diamond Say Moo Dwelt, Yohbeen Klm.Js'nea Foofe. Majok Majok, Olivia Roberta, Mitchell Francis, ChloeCostas
Abftent: Liam Dennis

Principal: Mr Andrew Sioane

0

mu iirwDin ifffniii iiisia

YEAR 8F
Row 3: Laura Field, Charlotte Perry, MHohell Savage, Z.-ine Ablcair, Cameron Fisher. Thomas Robertson, Chlee Tough, Alanna Martin
Row 2; TobI Ray, Harrison Low. Doclan Pollard, Benjamin Caclln-Smlth, Elhan Davidson, Caol Mooney, Tallsha Doran
Row t: Nicholas Capulo. Hnlang Hnlang Awl, Margot Toynlon, Elhan Wynne. Callan Thomson. Rhiannon Weed, Madeline OHIIos, Matthew Mye
Absent: Julian Foote

Principal: Mr Andrew Sloane

t

YEAR 8G
.  - _ 11U.M raccis Carsoit Jacob McCHntock, Thomas Lawrence. Olivia GrantRow 3: Mitchell Court. Jack Gruntly. John ^ V^„j,or, Beniamin Pringle, Amy Roberts. Jack Parry

Row 2: Jacob Pembarton, Jaequelyn Pf""* ■ "'f oowning. Ofiwa Barnes, Sebastian Prouse, Chariee Macartney
Row 1: Sit Blut Hel. Jack MUler, Grace Farrell. Jaydn West. Jake uownt g.

Principal: Mr Andrew Sloane

%

- Heio William Robinson. Brodie Pearce
Row 3: Ryan Kelly, Tltomas Deany, Cooper Jays, Kelly Watt, Hafflson ' ^ghrty capone, Brianna Oakley, Nathan Vabec
Row 2: Lachlan Jackson, Olivia Miller. Haytey Edwards. James HIM, vv Noonan. Kasey Pegler, Acacia Ingram
Row 1: Stephanie Wame, Louise Weekes, Tyson Wilson, Samuel Su .
Absent: Aiden Matthews ■B' .- ..,

Principal: Mr Andrew Sloane

n

YEAR dA
ROW3: Ce,ebKn,gh..Brar,don.l,as,Rya^H.^^^^^^^^
IZ I; Ha1l^Tm^",'Znah WhS Aro^y. Sarah McPhee. Tabitha Mcdonakl. Mitcheil Cottcm, Entily Dunn. Chloe Mcmahon
Absent: HollyTyack.ZhonjloZhou

A

Principal: Mr Andrew Sloane



YEAR 9B
Row 3: Kyle Linduy, Keigan Dingey, Tayla Walsh, Michael Ly. Steven Stemar
Row 2: Scott Beveridge, Curtis Anaataslou. Ethan Newton, Jay Winnekc, Aidcn James. Rllcy Simpson, Cameron Hoileren, Dean Kelso
Row 1: Tarren Viekers, Staeey Taylor. Megan Sebire. Rebekah Sproles. Nardy Aep, Nicole Yao. Valentine Mathews. Tamika Wade

Aamber Clements

Absent: Zach Andriopouios, Arkaela Athanas WiKoid. Brodie Campbell
Principal; Mr Andrew Sloane

YEAR 9C

Row 3: Joshua Qroome, Shayla Camptrell. Darryl Lai, Romany Trotter, Benjamin Koopmans, Sophia Knight, Tyler Lundberu
Paris Dewacht, Parker Clarhson

Row 2: Billie Watson, Emily Sweeney. Chloe Zanon, Eliza Pumpa, Alexandra Smilh, Hannah Collier, Hannah Bevan, Cattlki O'Connor
Row 1: Chce Juan Ting. Jonlan Tan, Jarcd Haldcn-Comish. Imogen Peel, James Van Ryswyk, Mahalla Basford, Bailey Mckicman

Marco Hernandez, Yianna Laylon '

Principal: Mr Andrew Sloane

Norwood Secondary College 2016

YEAR9D
Row 3: Charles Power, Tyler Prunty, Ryan Boyee, Wll Matheson Brown, Joshua Turner. Zachary Duo
Row 2: Zoe Panaglotopoulos, Jackson Colledge, Hoalh Merlon. Laursn Oakley, Haydon Paterson, Tyler Parker, Tahlio Latham
Rowl: EUaBradtey.lJiurenKenney. Chloe Hiatt, India Vaughan.Jordyn Martin, Casey Rodgers, Ella Freene. Rhlanna Plancke
Absent: Kaine Howell, Shourya Sobll

Ptlnelpsl: Mr Andrew Sloane Mtt':

YEAR9E
^  uiirheiiWem0f.JacobFra2er-Williams.PhoebeToynton.6raceJalocha

Row 3: Caillin Horgan, Maddison Moore. EioW (^. ""^e M Mortkner. Matthew WrighL Harvey Winterling. Shimin Ou.
Row 2: Arthur Mccatlin. Luke Mceullen, Harvey Sparks, Bsiiay hraze .

JakeBrown T,BCti-Na CariiFoibos.ChclseaO'DonnoH.KaitlynSnodgrass.JakeGuerin
Rowl: LiamRossi.BredaOaWey.JaylaMoodyTcdoselii.TzoCh'Ng,

Principal: Mr Andrew Sloane

VpAR Qp
-man Tjao. Brooke Bertlman, Dylan Daniel

Row 3: Noah Behker, Simenc Burrows. Jack Beveridge. Tayler ChrlstenMn, cavanagh, Luke Hires, Alex Paul!
Row 2: Connor Maedonald. Ethan Harvle. Jade Miller. Jackson Meniwi. "i" Troy Stevenson. Raehaei Heath,
How 1: Benjamin Melauchlan. Christina Edwards. Jennifer Mccorrislon. ciiw

Sophie Brindle. Tex Langlord
Absent: AmrHKaur

Principal: Mr Andrew Sloane

Q

67

year 9G
Cuishaw Jaime Baltitm, Ayden Cleeotellt, Angus Smith. LukoTreglown, Jared Oahwilho

Row 3: Deen Dang, Jarrod Thomson. Harrison Tabono. Kobe Underwood, Oarcy Oates, Hannah Graham,
Row 2: Chelsea Robinson, Hoyloy Morris, Joshua Roum. nain«ji.

Row 1: K'^e.?Honl^^^^ Sonko. MadeloinoOri.ius, Kyle Condon. Ethan Hand, Sophie Youngberg, Sophie Pitson,
AmyMeys-Zeroba H'-Ikl

Principal; Mr Andrew Sloane



YEAR9H
Row 3: Josh Loong, Ryan Uaggs. Pinley Brennan, Matthew Senese, Michael Coulter, Alexander SmRh, Brooklyn ecberLamb
Row 2: Sonia Burgess, Lionel Malzels, Abbey Burgess, Luke Haddock, Bailey Choong. Laura Netlleton. Ryan Vemay, Jemma Erwin
Rowl: Maedeh Maghsoodi, Mitchell Clifford, Taylah MInca, Ashleigh Watt, Jacob Oamley, Tamsyn Williams, Teagan Erwin,

Hunter Williamson. Vanessa Halnes
Absent: Chelsea Coombes

Principal: Mr Andrew Sloane
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YEAR 10A

Norwood Secondary College 2016
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Row 3: Lachlan Lyneti, Jesse Poole, Jake Slyles, Adam Surgeon, Eamon Mckechnie, Caylln Williarns, Kyle Johnson Bailev Pohtttm
Row 2: Abbey Tognazzlni, Rhyan Ciccotelli, Cooper DIckson. Dafmon Pringte, \flncenl Riehaidswi, Joshua Ooriian Alana^rton

Aldan Mobley
Row 1; Amy Elliott, Isobolle Sanjsya Lie, Cohen CaMwoll, Emma Blackmore, Jessica Mcmahon, Daniel Brgwn, Dana Camilleri

Monigue Edglcy *

Principal: Mr Andrew Sloane

YEAR 10B
Row 3: Tristan Estrado, Kyio Lopez, Mitchell Goolz, Adam Amato, Angus Kcllctman, Oouglas Field
Row 2; Ella Oavlos, Aluel Majok. Bildio Naklar, Jiah Moigan, Kyla Scarlaii, Slobhan Flolchor Chivers. Ashleo Bennett
Row t: Zeno Botho, Alanna Eastwood, Tori Campbell, Cody Foull, Trent Wynne, Emily Plumb, Taiitho Orchard, NIng Towl Muang Hal Langh
Absem: VlrtcentToynton. MarkSunston

Principof Mf Amlrcvv Slorinc

YEAR10D ,ion Bruno Caputo
row 3: Matthew Low. Bailey Oyster, Brent Gaudion, Cbire Phoebe Whyte, Chloe Woston
Row 2: Brtanna Ouo. Julia Marklc-Smllh. Aldan Cheung, Alex cleverly, Madeline Edwards, Emma Wilson.
Row1: CassidyTschuma, Sarah Humphrys, AmeeshaGIII.SInead Harrison-Ma ,

Jessica Mckinlay, Ellse Kelly

Absent: Kayno Little

Principal: Mr Androw Sloane
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YEAR10E

ROW 3: Mitchell Assmaeher, Bailey Calderwood, Brent Gordon. Alice Paul, Tyler Chapman Ethan Hanson, Hayden Milne, Jesse Steneker
Row 2: Luko Olorlnndo, Oanlnl Khniedl, Tonayn Berry, Znc Giiast, Latirtm Po®te. Soy Dny P®. J""=kson WHd
Row 1: Alyshn Djuric, HGlley Eada. VWIHam Scoblo, Amanda Wilson. Naomi Martin. Michael Pringlo, Tarsha Stovonson,

Madctcino Worcester
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YEAR 10F
Row 3: Lily U, Molly Salton, Dylan Hoskin, Adrian Wong, Ana Martja llievska, Madison Raftery
Row i ^fla Fe^uson-McLollan, Graco Williams. Jake Gioriando, Flynn Guerin, Zachaiy Kelly, CaHlin Jackson. Nalei Rasmussen
tow 1: Natalie Hayes, Claire Noonan, Miranda Phflpot, Jake Ellis, Nathan Kail, Jaymee Tough, Monique Vabec. Ashlev Christie
Absent: fylatthdw Rimmar, Ethan Stonas

Principal: Mr Andrew SIcane

-n/'

A

YEAR10G
Row 3: Michael Fang, Kyle Lopez, Daniel Xu, Kaileb Taylor, Bailey Raiti, Matthew Bui Shanao O'Learv

ISc WMke^"""' """" f«»»• C8«My Elrick. Ruby Frankcombe,
Camithers. Vanessa Menescs, Beth Wooney,

Principal: Mr Andrew Sioano MHA-a
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YEAR11A
Row3: VietoriaCnted,KyleBerry.JarrodBumham.NelsonBmsh.Tho™sKn^
r" a: W^nat^s JCe^r.Sw; SolJ RSond. e3 Beer.Rocheli; Styles, Madalyn Robins, Rebecca Evans

Jordyn Brash
■

Principal: Mr Andrew Sioano
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YEAR 11B
r-»ianH««ift Daniel Culshaw.ThomosPinnington. Nathan Roberto,

Row 3: Sebastian Di Marco. Christopher Newlands, Luke OBrien, Declan Hew.tt,
Isaac Livingston Luyters-MuecitelH, Eloise Scott, Koeiey Webster, Zaehary NetUeton

Row 2: Jacob Smrth, Arianne Gibson, Lauren Halden-Comisn. k » B„ans. Alexandra Brown, Catatina Rincon, Chloc O'Brien
Row 1: Molanle Abe^ir, Nikita Mattoo, Ashleigh Allsopp, Toagan Waters, Chloe
Principal: Mr Andrew Sloane
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YEAR10HRow 3: Connor Pllt, Harrison Lawry, Caian Eastham, James MaMoy
rZ I f B'ownleo. Bonjerain Martin, Tahleo Van Schalm, Ethan Cheung, Tolnesha PenantAbsent: M^hlni tosseit'Sm^ «, Claire Smith
Principal: Mr Andrew Sioano m s..

A

YEAR11C
row 3: Mitchell Heckiey. Uichlan Hlatt^oyle
Row 2: Kenny Ng-Fo-Yan. Lisa Modollari, La Doan Watson Luke Mcclintock. Natliolia Amalo, Meliso Goverdik
Row 1: Brianna Call, Monique Van Ryswyk. Din Avdic, Doan Watson, lukc
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YEAR11G
.  u^n.n>n*. Lola Vos*. Juslln Bevcrldgc. Samuel Burgoync. Jason PnorRow 3: Samuel Bames. Edward Toynton. Jaeltaon Koopm ». Bavlov Forties. LacWan Maedonald, Todd Goldsmith

Row2: JultoannoJohnBlon.BanielWl.eelef,KaneBfasl..ConnorHlgglns,Baylo»i-omes.
Ellse Mortimer . i. vntea Shaslah Copley. Ebony Pentland

How1: TotiRobert».AImleeDonin.MadeleineSligM,RyanBroek,KaylahYotea.snaeian pey.
Abscni: Mlkayla Barnard

Prlnelpal: Mr Andrew Sloane

YEAR 110
Row 3; Thomas Mcdean. Luke Marshall. Jemima Whltmore. Jadon Lundberg, Thomas Grcjscn
Row2: KadlatuSankoh, Jasmine Roberts-Clark, Ebony Bennett Mark Sternar. Uam Infantl, Bethany Dunne, ChToe Brennan, Olivia Coletta
Row 1: Molly O'Brien. Calbin Brun, Laura Oazime, Luca Hernandez, Jasmin Matteo, Emma HarL Samantha Brown
Absent: Bailey Lawrence

Pnneipal: Mr Andrew Sloane

Norwood Secondary College 2016
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YEAR 11E

Row 3; Nicholas Foote, Ziyu Wang. Tyrese Penlta. Joel Smith, Callum Spurrell
Row 2: Ryan Mooney, Daniel Frost, Gavin Low, Christopher DRtmann, Andrew Carter, Jeevan Bath
Row 1: Madeleine Smitb, Renee PHson, Martin Bui, Adam Ang, Mitchell Kenney, Macey Adklns, Tia Black

Principal: Mr Andrew Sloane

YEAR11V p I
Row 3; Stephen Russell, Dominic Williamson, Jack *1^ yang Ma, Riley Brumby
Row 2: callum Pike, Dylan Trabucco. Nicholas Prins, Cellum Thompson Eastwood. Hannah O'Donnell, T^ana Boyes
Row 1: Rose Simmons, Natasha Hayward. Rhys Harvie, Matthew Drummond, Ales
Absent; Palrtek Dennis K* *

Principal: Mr Andrew Sloane

YEAR11F
Row 3: Oavln Taylor, Kristlan Uit Den Bogaard, Brianna Hipwell, Jacob Hill, Joshua Bell-Adolphson
Row 2: Thomas Kelly, Jaymes Burgess, Jake Bradley, Taj Noil, Aaron Banneli, Aaron Nicholas, Adele Edwards, Liam Brook
Row 1: KIsil Devi. Renee Collom, Matthew Fisher, Nicholas Francis, Keerat Siagh. Graco Higgs, Natasha Robinson

Ptincip.ll Mr Aiidfcv/Slo.mc

/'
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YEAR 12
MichMl '

Molly Simpson '

RlleyGoeb. Courtney Mephee . . , j

VIdd CandlfKlatu

MIml Lay. Lachlan Bradfldd. Labie Body > > a
Absent AiexMulr.JasmlneHall, Bradley Staggard, Timothy Van OerWolf

Principal: Mr Andrew Sloane ATIONAL
HOTOGRAPHY




